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We have now arrived at that period in the history of our sept in which they were to be en-
gaged for nearly half a century, together with the O’Briens, in resisting the efforts of the
Anglo-Normans to obtain possession of Clare, and we have a work of singular interest to
guide us in our history of this period : it is known as the “ Triumphs of Turlough,” which was
written in the year 1459 by John, son of Rory Magrath the hereditary bard of the Dalcasian
tribe. Our author states that he wrote his history from information given him by persons who
had witnessed the scenes he describes, and from the contents of the work there can be little
doubt that this statement of Magrath’s is correct. Professor O’Curry remarks that the “ Wars
of Thomond” “ stands unrivalled—the style of the composition is extremely redundant ;
nevertheless it possesses a power and vigour of description which, independently of the excit-
ing incidents it describes, will amply compensate the reader’s study.” [1] Mr. Standish Hayes
O’Grady has quite recently added to the deep obligation which those interested in the early
history of Ireland are already under to him, by having given us an admirable translation of
Magiath’s “ Triumphs of Turlough,” or the “ Wars of Turlough.” In the following pages I have
made free use of Mr. S. H. O’Grady’s translation, and, in fact, in places where it de-scribes
members of our sept have transcribed whole paragraphs of his work, which is a literal
rendering into English of Magrath’s original work written in Gaelic.

We are informed by the “ Four Masters” that during the latter part of Conor O’Brien’s reign,
Thomond was not only at peace, but that the seasons were favourable and the people
consequently prosperous. Magrath confirms this statement, and states that Conor O’Brien had
amassed great wealth in his fort at Clonroad, and that a large proportion of the inhabitants of
the province had “ grown over-rich and in consequence had become turbulent, refusing to pay
tribute to their king.” In these circumstances Conor directed his brother-in-law, Sioda Mac-
namara, to muster Clancuilein, and the Kineldunal led by Anselis O’Grady, and to proceed
into Tipperary to quell the insubordination which had sprung up in that part of Thomond.
Sioda seems to have speedily and effectually accomplished the duty he had been called on to
perform ; but in the meantime Conor had started off on a similar expedition into Burren, and
having penetrated that part of his territory as far as the valley above Ballyvaghan, he was at-
tacked, and we are told that “ Conor O’Brien together, with his third son and a daughter were
slain.” The body of the king was carried to the neighbouring Abbey of Corcomroe, and was
there buried ; Conor’s tomb is still to be seen in good preservation in the north side of the
chancel of this abbey.



Conor O’Brien had at one time gone near to rival his ancestor Brian Boru in the success of
his military operations, as Edmund Spenser observes “ in a short space he possessed all that
country beyond the river of Shannon and near adjoining : whence shortly rushing forth like a
sudden tempest he overran all Munster and Connaught ; breaking down all the holds and fort-
resses of the English, defacing and utteriy subverting all corporate towns that were not
strongly walled : for those he had no engines or other meanes to overthrow, neither indeed
would be stay at all about them, but speedily ran forward, counting his suddenness his most
advantage, that he might overtake the English before they could fortifie or gather themselves
together.” [2] One of the recent historians of Clare confirms this idea regarding Conor’s
tactics, and observes that his success was largely due to his close alliance by marriage with
the chief of the Macnamaras, and the loyal support he consequently received from that clan.
[3]

Conor O’Brien was succeeded by his second son Brian Roe, who was inaugurated King of
Thomond, on Magh Adhair, by his uncle Sioda Macnamara, but his eldest son had left as his
heir a lad named Turlough, nine years of age, and consequently too young to succeed to the
government of Thomond. Brian Roe, therefore, reigned at Clonroad for nine years, “ and
fought the English, governing with a strong hand ;” but in the year 1277, Turlough revolted
against his uncle, Brian Roe ; aided by the Clancuilein sept, who were related to him, his
grandmother having been the daughter of Neil Macnamara, they drove Brian Roe out of
Clonroad. And after a conference with his supporters Brian determined to seek the aid of the
Anglo-Normans ; so he went to “ Thomas, the Earl of Clare’s son, who was of English race, a
man of great consequence, then residing in Cork,” who undertook to assist Brian with all
the English in Munster, if Brian would grant him possession of all that part of Thomond
between the Shannon and a line drawn from Limerick to Athsollus.” [4] These terms having
been agreed to, De Clare obtained the help of the Fitzgeralds, the Butlers, and other Anglo-
Norman barons, and together with Brian Roe’s followers they sallied forth from Limerick
to attack Turlough O’Brien with the intention of placing Brian Roe at the head of affairs in
Thomond. And so we have a repetition of the old story, mutual jealousy between Irish
leaders, one of whom to strengthen his position called in the aid of foreigners to assist him in
overcoming his adversary. The Anglo-Normans were better armed and more highly trained
soldiers than the Irish, but in a country like Clare their armour was an impediment to them,
for the land was at this time thickly covered with forest, there were few if any roads. Their
Irish opponents were unencumbered with implements of war, their light shields, bows and
arrows, with their favourite weapons the lance and spear, were all they carried ; half naked,
with their matted hair tied with thongs over their eyes ; fleet of foot and enduring as the
beasts of their forests, such were the men the Anglo-Normans had to contend with in Clare.

At the time of De Clare’s advance from Limerick to Clonroad, Turlough O’Brien was away
to the west of the Fergus receiving the fealty of the MacMahons, and De Clare therefore
entered Clonroad unopposed ; the Macnamaras were not prepared to meet him single-handed,
and they retreated, with their cattle and goods, into the dense forests north of Clare. Several
of the Dalcasian septs, however, joined Brian Roe and the Anglo-Norman forces, and he
strengthened and garrisoned the fort which before Conor’s time seems to have been erected at
Quin, an important strategical post in the Macnamaras’ territory ; in fact, it was only separ-
ated from the residence of the chief of our sept by the river Rine. There was a church in this
place dedicated to St Finghin, which De Clare converted into “ a church and a fortress.” This
edifice still exists, with its massive walls and narrow lancet windows ; but De Clare’s fort was
on the opposite or eastern side of the stream. It consisted of a courtyard some 120 feet square,
with walls nearly 10 feet thick, and round towers 40 feet broad at three of its angles. The
lower part of these towers and the walls of this fort still remain ; it was within these that De
Clare subsequently (1380) built a strong castle, [5] which has since made way for the beautiful
Franciscan abbey erected on the site occupied by the castle within the fort of Quin. In fact,



the walls of the old castle and of the fort constitute part of the existing abbey. De Clare at this
time also built the castle of Bunratty at the “ dear harboured mouth of the River Raite.” Part
of this building is inhabited at. the present time by the Irish constabulary.

Turlough O’Brien passed from the MacMahon territory into Burren, and then northward
into Galway ; and, having secured help fromWilliam de Burgho (Bourkes), he proceeded to
join Clancuilein in the woods of Echty, and the combined force then commenced offensive
warfare against De Clare, and the other Anglo-Normans who had settled in the district of
Tradree. So constant were these attacks that the foreigners constructed a wall and trench
across the northern part of their lands, in hopes of preserving them from the Irish ; but de-
fences of this kind were useless as means of protection against a race of active light-footed
creatures like the men of Clancuilein. Turlough soon felt himself strong enough to attack De
Clare, and, with Sioda Macnamara, passed first to the north-east and ravaged the O’Grady’s
lands and other septs who had joined Brian Roe and De Clare ; he then led his forces south-
ward, and met his Anglo-Norman adversary in the open fields of Mongressan (A.D. 1277). De
Clare was completely beaten, and his brother-in-law and other knights were slain. Brian Roe
and De Clare escaped to Bunratty, where the earl’s wife denounced Brian of treachery and as
having been the cause of her brother’s death. The unfortunate Irish chief was seized and
brought into the castle-yard, where he was “ bound to a stern steed” and dragged to death, and
his body was then suspended by its feet from the gallows. This murder was perpetrated
by De Clare notwithstanding he had entered into a sacred alliance with Brian, upon which
occasion they swore by the most solemn oaths to support one another, and mixed their blood
in token of friendship. The details of this crime are recorded by the “ Four Masters,” and were
also transmitted by certain Irish chief to Pope John XII.

After the battle De Clare endeavoured to come to an arrangement with Turlough, but the
latter declined so much as to listen to words of peace after what had happened to his relation
Brian Roe, although he was his enemy. Turlough proceeded with his victorious army to Magh
Adhair, and was there inaugurated King of Thomond by Sioda Macnamara : Magrath states
“ that the septs of Thomond were delighted to receive their rightful ruler.” It is remarkable
that in this and other references made by Magrath to the inauguration of the O’Briens as kings
of Thomond, that no mention is made of any religous ceremony on these occasions ; if we
turn to the “ Icelandic Sagas” (vol iv. p. 332) we find, in the year A.D. 1261, how different
was the service performed at the coronation of King Magnus, the archbishops, bishops, and
clergy being prominent personages in the ceremony (A.D. 1276).

De Clare having filed to come to terms with Turlough, felt that the charter he had received
from the King of England granting him possession of Thomond, was of about as much value
as the paper on which it was written ; but he still considered his wisest policy was to incite
the jealousy of the Irish chiefs, and through their mutual destruction step into the position he
so much coveted in Clare ; his next move, therefore, was by flattering and hypocritical
messages sent to Donough, the son of the Brian Roe, to induce this young man to throw in his
fortunes with the Anglo-Normans ; and, surprising as it may seem, Donough actually con-
sented to co-operate with his father’s murderer, in order to gain his own ends. The confeder-
ates started off on a raid through West Clare, attacking the MacMahons and other chiefs who
had supported Turlough O’Brien ; De Clare then turned east and suddenly appeared before
Clonroad ; Turlough O’Brien had to escape from this place, and he again sought refuge in Ui-
Caisin and threw himself on the protection of the Macnamaras ; he was followed by a portion
of De Clare’s force under command of Donough, who that night encamped at Quin. We are
informed by Magrath (quoting from O’Grady’s translation of the “ Triumphs of Turlough” (p.
ii), “ that the sheet anchor of the people, Sheeda (or Sioda) Macnamara, excellent with the
spear,” at the first dawn of the morning, with but a small company of retainers, determined to
attack Donough Roe’s force, hoping that during the confusion produced by a sudden on-



slaught he might be able to penetrate to Donough’s tent and engage him in single combat. So
desperate was this attack that Sioda penetrated into the midst of the camp of his enemies.
These, however, converging from all sides encircled the chief, and most of his followers were
killed. Sioda, however, never for an instant allowed an enemy to get a stroke home on him.
“ And so far now from desisting, the lion in this his solitary position in the hostile centre the
more provoked him to mow down and clear his enemies, till at last he and Donough Brian
Roe met face to face. Then he thought to have avenged himself on that chief, but Sioda was
overborne by numbers and the valiant chief fell, pierced with many wounds.” In bewailing
Sioda Macnamara’s death the poet wrote the following quatrains :

It is sad, O cheerful Sioda, whom none dare oppose in war.
When you came to Limerick, and when Brian fled before your cavalry.
None could gainsay your fame, nor King Turlough’s,
Deadly thy blows, and red thy dart at Magh Greasain,
I count for ever and cannot tell the number of thy deeds.
Many in Quin’s battle of swords, in the fight were laid supine.
Thy coming into Quin without thy host, I cannot but greatly lament. [6]

After the death of Sioda, Magrath states that Clancuilein assembled at Magh Adhair and
elected his son Cumheadha (Covêha) Macnamara as their chief ; the historian remarks that in
“ the choice of Covêha as their head, Clancuilein had not exchanged a stone for an egg, but
had taken gold in place of silver” ; [7] “ for now the Cu or Wolf-dog’s rabies-rose against
those that bordered on his confines, towards his opponents he exalted his humour, and he
made his martial deeds to be illustrious throughout neighbouring counties and provinces.”
Covêha was married to Sheilia O’Carroll, daughter of the chief of Ely. [8] It seems quite
certain that the author of the records from which Magrath compiled his history had a strong
feeling in favour of Covêha Macnamara, his son Lochlain, and grandson MacCon ; he is
never tired of de-tailing their prowess and feats of arms, although he is by no means sparing
in his commend-ations of other Dalcasian chiefs. Covêha, soon after taking command of his
sept, went to visit MacCarthy, chief of Desmond, in the hope of obtaining his help in the
cause of peace ; De Clare having received intimation of these negotiations sent to MacCarthy
to offer him a large bribe if he would surrender Macnamara to him. No, replied MacCarthy,
MacConmara I will not surrender, the wolf-dog, he does not belong to me, and shall not go
against his own will.[9] Covêha, however, finding his mission in the cause of peace was
useless and that a large reward was offered for his life, made his way back to Ui-Caisin with
all secrecy and speed.

From Magrath we learn that King Turlough and Covêha now came to the decision that they
must depend entirely on their own resources if they were to be rid of the Anglo-Normans in
Clare ; they consequently set about organising their forces, over which Donald, a brother of
the king, and Covêha Macnamara were chosen leaders. De Clare was not behind them in war-
like preparations, and the opposing forces met on the plain near Tulla ; the Dalcasians by a
dexterous flank movement broke in upon the main body of the Anglo-Norman forces and
completely overcame them, they fled from the field of battle in all directions ; Covêha
ordered the arms of the enemy who had been killed to be collected and sent to the King of
Thomond, who at the time was occupied to the east of the Shannon ; but the “ gold spurs of
the knights and their shields and armorial bearings he directed should be defaced and re-
turned to De Clare.” Turlough followed up this victory by marching through Tradree up to the
walls of Bunratty Castle and he there compelled De Clare to banish Donough Brian Roe into
Desmond. In the following year the King of Thomond agreed for the sake of peace to divide
county Clare with Donough, who was to rule over that part of the territory situated between
the river Fergus and the sea, with its “ endless forests, the sea-shore, and the defensible
valleys of Burren” ; while Turlough was to retain eastern Thomond with its fertile soil, its



lakes abounding in fish, and the natural strongholds of its mountains to the north and south-
east. [10] This arrangement between the two rival O'Briens was hardly likely to lead to per-
manent peace, and in fact complications soon arose between them, and led to endless fight-
ing, in which, Magrath states, “ that the poet and eye-witness of these scenes affirms that it
was Clancuilein that maintained” the cause of Turlough O’Brien.

In 1284 it was agreed that the contending chiefs should meet and try and settle their quar-
rels. Donough Brian’s coming was after this fashion : “ He was sufficiently well drunken with
mead to make him noisy, and when he came to the river’s opposite bank, he thence gave
Turlough O’Brien to feel the rough side of his tongue.” [11] At his violent and bitter words
Turlough’s face grew red, and the chiefs who had been Donough’s friends were so outraged
that they passed over to Turlough, and they determined to attack Donough in one or other of
the places in which he was sure to sleep that night Donough hearing of this, mounted his
beautiful horse and, followed by a few retainers, attempted to escape from his enemies, but
they were too numerous for him. Wounded, he reached the river Fergus and plunged into it,
“ then it was that Donough, fervently adoring the true God, in hurried act of penance lifted
up his hands, and so, with good courage, sank under the river’s surface away from his
enemies.” [12]

Turlough O’Brien was left the undisputed King of Thomond, or rather of Clare, with the
exception of that part of it known as Tradree.

In September 1284, Thomas de Clare left Ireland for England, and he had no sooner turned
his back on Clare than the Dalcais entered Tradree in order to occupy the lands upon which
several Norman families had settled. In the Calendar of State Papers for Ireland of A.D.
September 1287, we have a list of these people, and the amount of rent which they paid De
Clare for their lands. Some twenty-seven different Anglo- Norman families are mentioned,
among them a certain Patrick de Layndperun was in possession of Rathfolan ; Peter Kingsat,
near Quin, paid as rent for his lands a pair of gilt spurs and a pair of white gloves at Michael-
mas. [13] De Clare on his return to Bunratty was much enraged with Turlough O’Brien for his
incursion into what he considered to be his own lands ; he therefore gathered his followers
together, and on the 29th of August 1287 met Turlough and Clancuilein within the borders of
Tradree ; the latter were again victorious, and Thomas, Earl de Clare, was killed, as also were
some of his principal knights. [14] De Clare’s eldest son Gilbert at the time of his father’s
death was only six years of age ; he was made a ward of his uncle’s wife, a daughter of
Edward I. This lad only lived to the year 1308, he was succeeded by his brother Richard de
Clare, who we shall subsequently find played an important part in the affairs of our sept. [15]

After the death of Thomas de Clare, Turlough O’Brien with Clancuilein and other of his
allies marched forth (A.D. 1304) “ with his colours in the centre, and gilt shields outside,” and
cavalry in the rear ; and passing through Cashel ravaged the country as far as Thurles, and
then turned north, reaching Nenagh. At this point in his career he was persuaded by his friend
the Earl of Ulster to give up the idea of further conquest and to return to Clare.

As Turlough’s army moved along the lovely wooded banks of Loch Derg, Magrath informs
us that “ they were met by a lone woman who approached them, fair of face she was and of
modest mien. From her strange aspect and beautiful form, the whole of Turlough’s followers
took heed of her : a maid with red lips and taper fingers, long and wavy flowing hair ; her
whole being commanded respect” She spoke to the king as follows : “ My name is Ireland’s
sovereignty, and if strangers had not caused thee to turn back, the sovereign rule of the whole
of Ireland would have been yours.” Such delight had the army in listening to her that they
pressed close on her ; but she disappeared in the semblance of a bright cloud, repeating as she
passed away a long poem which Magrath has given us in detail Turlough then deeply re-



pented having followed the Earl’s counsel ; nevertheless he ruled the whole of Munster and
Thomond as his ancestors had done before him. For no less than nine-and-twenty years
Turlough reigned over this province, during which time we are told there was exceeding
abundance in the country and “ every man was able to attend to and to perform the office
of his station.” [16]

In the following year, Magrath states that the Nonnan garrison of the “ towering strong-
walled castle of Quin, the capital and nursery of the English forces,” had a quarrel with some
of the neighbouring chiefs, and in a skirmish which ensued some of the Irish were killed,
upon which Covêha Macnamara stormed the fortress, “ broke in its mighty gates,” and plund-
ered all its armour and horses, finally breaking down its flanking walls and burning it, “ and a
dreadful black furnace it was.” Covêha was then joined by Turlough O’Brien, and they pro-
ceeded to Bunratty, and destroyed the town. It was then that “ Turlough contrived a piece of
work such as in all Ireland never before had been set a-going : a plank-bridge, with edges ac-
curately fitted, which [from the Bunratty side of the river below the fortress] spanned its sea-
channel to the opposite shore [and cut off its water-borne supplies]. By these measures the
garrison of the castle were tired out : and its foil impended when again the Earl of Ulster’s
instructions overtake Turlough who, from the hour in which the Earl undertook to counsel
him, let the castle be.” [17]

Turlough built and endowed the beautiful Abbey of Ennis, the ruins of which still exist in
good preservation ; he died on the 10th of April 1306, and was buried in the church he had so
lately completed. Turlough O’Brien’s son, Donough, was chosen king, and was inaugurated
by Covêha Macnamara at Magh Adhair, and “ they wished him God’s luck and man’s luck.”

King Turlough O’Brien was speedily followed to the grave by his trusted friend and sup-
porter Covêha Macnamara, who was buried near the remains of Turlough in Ennis Abbey,
[18] Magrath states that the following was the dirge sung over his body :

The royal fortress of the house of Tal foils to the ground, no more to be set np.
Covêha’s wars deprived the foe of strength ; from Chodlina e’en to Cashel swept
the land.
Covêha’s peace gave wealth and corn and milk, strength to the Church, asylum
to the poor.
At early dawn after the fight of Quin, that mast-like chief we chose—dweller in
towers—
The conqueror, who rolled the battle back on Fertain’s host, and from the field
of war.
Chased Donough. and from end to end reduced the fields of Dubhglen and sea-
washed Tradree.
Covêha of the swift steed won the crown for Turlough and repelled the English host .
Strong Carconlish, Bregha, and blue-streamed Grian, with Latteragh, and Hy
Mongain, he destroyed Moynalbh, and Inis Amhlain felt his storm.
The great Covêha of the angry frays stormed Quin’s strong castle, though the
fight was fierce, till the proud Galls in clouds of smoke were burnt.
Covêha of the fierce steeds spoilt Tradree, Bunratty’s town of high-built houses
sacked ;
He burnt with fire Bunratty’s level plain till proud De Clare agreed to leave the
land.” [19]

Magrath observes that the latter years of Turlough’s and the commencement of that of his
son’s reign might be considered as the golden age for Clare ; the poet declares that even the
elements appeared to take a share in the happiness of man, the yellow fields vied with each



other in the weight of the grain they bore, there was abundance for all, but no excess among
the landowners: all were contented and happy.

After the death of Covêha Macnamara the sept of Clancuilein assembled and confirmed his
son Donchadh as his successor. Magrath states that the sept had determmed in favour of
Donchadh before Covêha’s death, so that his public election by the whole sept was really a
matter of form. Our historian observes that there could be no difference of opinion in the
selection of the chief, considering the acknowledged prowess of Donchadh, his tried loyalty
to his king, his boundless liberality, and many other high qualities. [20]

Thomas de Clare was killed in August 1287, and until A.D. 1310 the peace and prosperity of
Clare was almost undisturbed, and then the jealousy of the Irish septs amongst themselves
was the cause of a small war which broke out in the north-eastern part of the district. The
truth was, the Hy-Blood, the Kennedys, Connings, and other Dalcasian septs, had for some
time envied the position and importance which Clancuilein had obtained in the affairs of
Thomond. This feeling seems to have been rankling in their breasts for a considerable time,
and was brought to a climax by the foolish rollicking conduct of two of the younger members
of the Donchadh-Macnamara family. These individuals had been on an expedition into
Galway, and having fallen out with De Burgho’s steward he was killed. Fearing the earl
would speedily retaliate they sought protection in the ecclesiastical establishment of Moynoe,
some of them resting in the great church ; but they seemed to think they were not properly
entertained by the religious community of the place, and they proceeded, therefore, to help
themselves and to pillage the neighbourhood for food. Conduct of this kind created an out-
burst of indignation, and Sioda’s foster-brother was killed in the turmoil which ensued. Upon
this Donchadh, the chief of the sept, took up the quarrel and laid waste all the lands of
Moynoe, sparing only the church. The badge of war being thus thrown down, the Hy-Blood
and other Dalcasian septs of East Clare were not slow to accept the challenge given by Clan-
cuilein.

Magrath has left us some curious details of these proceedings (A.D. 1307) : he states that
when Clancuilein learnt the extent of the coalition against them, “ these gentlemen came to-
gether and brought their chief to reassure his clansmen, and to explain to them the nature of
their difficulties.” We are told that Donchadh Macnamara addressed the people as follows :
Whether in this our necessity God will help us, who can say ? it may turn out to the damage
of our enemies. Amere over-casting of the sky implies not of necessity that rain will fall in
torrents. I will have recourse to the king and explain to him the jealousy and malice of these
our tribesmen. [21] And so Donchadh went to O’Brien’s camp and related all that had passed ;
he set forth the consanguinity of those opposed to him, and therefore their wrong-doing.
O’Brien required the Macnamaras to give hostages for the performance of the conditions of
peace ; fourteen of Clancuilein’s best gentlemen, and among them Donchadh’s own son, were
consequently placed in the hands of the king. But in the following year O’Brien sent word to
Clancuilein that he could no longer hold back the Hy-Blood from attacking them. Peace,
however, having been declared, Donchadh had dismissed his forces, and his hostages had
been given, so that he was deprived of their help ; we are told on hearing this news “ his brow
lowered and his face flamed with anger. He gathered his household and sped messengers after
his scattered warriors to recall them.” His sept were, however, disturbed by what appeared to
them to be “ fickle counsels,” first peace and then war, in spite of the precious hostages they
had given. “ And in all this they saw the destruction of the amity of the Dalcasian tribes, a
beginning of Munster’s confusion, an end of the kingdom built up by Turlough (O’Brien) and
Covêha (Macnamara), the peacemaker.” [22] Nevertheless, the members of the sept in their
families hurried in to the call of their chief, and “ all craved to be led against the enemy ; they
advanced to the dewy, grass-clad hill of Ballycullen.” This force was composed of the sept of
Clancuilein, and only a small contingent of the O’Dorcons. Donchardh said to his followers :



My brave people, whose courage is unquestionable, although your numbers are few ; ye are
loyal each to each ; the bond that unites you is a chain of love, and your charge is that of the
squealing litter of one sow. Woe to them at whom ye shall let yourselves go—you have the
advantage of being led by one head who knows what he is aiming at, while your enemies
have many heads, and no one knows which of them to obey. Donchardh then set to harness
himself for battle. The first piece brought to him was a trusty, well-made acton, dense, close-
ridged ; easily did he assume it, and the extent to which it protected him was from his throat
to his knees. Over which he was invested with a loose mail shirt of hard rings, close of text-
ure and with gilded borders. A fighting belt, moderately thick and fitted with a chased buckle,
this he drew tight over his mail, and in it hung his dirk ready to hand ; it was strong in the
point, wide in the blade, thick-backed, and fixed in a decorated wooden haft. Over his
shoulders he wore a fine-textured white tippet of proof. He set his strong plated, conical
helmet on his head, took his broadsword, deeply fluted, having a golden cross hilt and a
tracery-embellished scabbard, which he girded to his side. In his right hand he took the handy
dart, to hurl among the enemy ; in his left he grasped the thick-shafted, solid-riveted, great
spear that he bore with which to charge the enemy. [23]

“ At the same time great was the tribesmen’s commotion as they required their crimson-
broidered actons, bright mail, flashing blades, and far-reaching spears ; as they handed
over to their horseboys their horses to lead them to the rear, pursuant to their resolve that
never would they desert their chief; and as they chose out their other arms too: the young
men, taken with the beauty of them, holding to the gilded and otherwise embellished
weapons ; veterans picking rather the old, with which many and many a time before they
had triumphed in the fight, while soldiers sewed colours to their staves, and standards’
edges were fastened to their spears.

“ Then with loud clear voice of command Donchardh said : ‘ Let your soldiers give ear !
govern your anger ; moderate your clamour ; instruct your raw lads : exalt your spirits ; your
standards rear aloft so that under them the colours shall show plain ; and of your battle let
there be there three columns made.’At the chiefs behest the movement was executed, and
three columns were formed : one under Donall Mac Maccon’s and Lochlain Mac Namara
with their rising out ; another, Maccon’s and Sheeda’s ; the third, (Donchardh’s [24]), to-
gether with his chieftains, hospitallers, and household.

“ To speak with his noble lord [his brother] Maccon then came, and the stripling, addres-
sing his chief, said : ‘ Sheeda and I in very deed are the authors of this dissension ; where-
fore seeing that by our rash and ill-considered act we have started the war, be it this day
granted us that we two give the first onset. For we being they whom those fierce battalions
will the most ravenously seek to come at, and the fair mark of their leaders’ displeasure, our
army would but suffer loss all the greater for their being found in immediate proximity to
us.’ In answer to which (Donchardh) returned : ‘ As regards leading off in this battle your
three divisions shall be favoured equally. The centre I myself will take, in order that on me
the main fight’s brunt shall fall ; let you, the other two columns, as wings support me one on
either side, to pierce the enemy's flanks in case that ye and they now meet on the field.’

“ (Donchardh’s) brief monition ended, presently they made out a glare of fire that revealed
the presence of hostile scouts. Nor was this a bidding that failed of hearty response ; for at
once Clancuilein pushed on to the green-fenced marches of Kilgorey, whence they saw three
strong corps (made up of many kindreds), gay and gallant, foes worthy of gentlemen, that
with sword and spear in haste moved towards them. Yet again (Donchardh) spoke to his
people : ‘ Until they shall have crossed the mearing, rise not !’ Short then was the pause
before Hy-Blood crossed it, and desperately charged Clancuilein’s station. These with
alacrity rising stood fast and firm to meet them, both sides set breast to breast upon the place



and the A B C of the business was begun. On either hand continually they poured their darts
into each other, sent the eager deadly javelins whistling on their way through shield and
mail, and from their slings mutually a quivering cloud issued to fall in rain upon their heads
and helmets, on their crests and weapons.

“ Upon finding the ground to be thus stiffly disputed with them, Clancuilein after a time
(as was but prudent) in good order retreated from their position ; but when Hy-Blood saw
the move, with one accord the whole body of them, from high to low, used such profitless
tactics, luckless, and big with future penitence, as by some famous and all-triumphant
enemy they might have been induced to adopt : in other words, they renounced all pursuit
and turned back again, thus throwing away their half-won victory.

“ When Hy-Blood had voided the field, Clancuilein as claiming the advantage sent up a
mighty shout ; (Donchardh) the chief made up his mind to stand, and from that instant again
and again his battalions launched themselves on the enemy ; cdan-Teigue overlapped them,
dan-Sheeda stuck to them, dan-Donough laid into them, clan-Melachlin slaughtered their
gentlemen, deftly clan-Lorcan maimed them, clan-Anerhiny slew them.” [25]

After this “ most notable feat of war which Clancuilein had executed,” O’Brien having
learned that they were not guilty of the late commotion, returned their hostages. But the other
septs of Thomond took compassion on the cantreds of Hi-Blood, “ who had been riddled
through and through, their leaders fallen and their hospitallers thinned off,” and so they com-
bined to attack Clancuilein, a severe battle was fought and the Macnamaras were beaten, and
many of their leaders slain. “ As the gallant Donchardh with but a few about him to keep his
retreat after that engagement, some of his people took counsel to fall on him, in pursuit of
which evil resolve he was killed by them ; “ an instance of treachery which, so far as the Irish
records go, is unique in the history of our sept
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